March 2, 2009

WELCOME EMPLOYERS!!

I am pleased to invite you to participate in the Fall 2009 Recruiting Program for The Catholic University of America, Columbus School of Law. The University and Law School are over 100 years old, and CUA Law graduates populate our nation’s best law firms, the judiciary, and the federal government. Nevertheless, sometimes what is closest at hand can be overlooked or taken for granted. Your firm should discover what hundreds of other recruiters who come to our campus already know:

**CUA Law graduates are highly capable.** The top of our class matches or exceeds the top of the class at the best law schools in the country: LSAT scores in the high 90th percentiles and strong GPAs of 3.5 or better in demanding undergraduate and graduate programs.

**CUA Law graduates are prepared to practice law.** Our brochure describes in detail CUA’s vigorous curriculum, including our special certificate programs, nationally regarded clinical programs and co-curricular activities such as law review, journals and moot court. Our graduates are excellent writers and well-prepared, pragmatic practitioners of the law.

**CUA Law graduates consistently impress the judiciary.** Year after year, approximately 13 percent of the class is selected for judicial clerkships. In 2008, we had 5 students receive federal clerkships and 16 who received state clerkships.

To participate in our Fall Recruiting Program, please register via our webpage at [http://law.cua.edu/Career/employers](http://law.cua.edu/Career/employers) then click on the weblink titled, “Simplicity: Fall Recruiting 2009 Registration.” You may also contact Rosalind Boyer Bernard, Manager of Legal Recruiting, at (202) 319-5132 for OCI dates and additional registration information. I look forward to welcoming you in the fall.

Regards,

[Signature]

Jessica Heywood
Director